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SYNOPSIS
Prologue
The Goddesses Virtue and Fortune vie for supremacy over the world. The god
Love asserts his authority over them and promises that within the day, he will show
how love can conquer all.
Act/
Just before dawn, Ottone returns to Rome from service abroad to the house of
his beloved Poppea , only to find that her door is being guarded by Nero's sleeping
soldiers. Realizing that he has been supplanted in her affections by the Emperor,
he accidentally awakens the guards with his laments. They complain that the Emperor has been neglecting his duties to the Empire and his wife Ottavia while pursuing his mistress. Nero and Poppea enter, fresh from a night of lovemaking. She
exacts a partial promise from him that he will repudiate his wife and get a divorce.
After he leaves, Poppea calls upon Love and Fortune to help her attain her goal
of becoming empress. Her confidant, Arna/ta, is fearful of the dangers involved
in aiming for so high a position, but Poppea brushes aside her concerns.
At the palace, the Empress Ottavia is humiliated by her husband 's neglect and
threatened by the impending divorce. Seneca, Nero's longtime tutor and chief advisor, tells her to bear her grief stoically. She asks him to go to the people of Rome
and the Senate with her grievances against her husband. Seneca contemplates the
hidden sorrows of the rich and powerful, and Nero comes in to announce that he
is going to divorce Ottavia. Seneca tries to reason with him, but Nero loses his
temper and declares that power and force give a ruler the right to do whatever he
pleases. Poppea appears to calm Nero and suggests to him that Seneca should be
killed. Nero agrees at once.
Ottone confronts Poppea, trying to win her back, but she announces that she
now belongs to Nero. Crushed by the rejection, Ottone realizes that his life is in
danger, and that the ambitious Poppea will not stop at having him killed. He resolves to kill her before she gets the chance and he enlists the aid of his former
girlfriend Drusilla, one of the Empress' ladies. She is still in love with Ottone and
is very happy that his affections seem to have turned again in her direction . But
even as Ottone tries to make himself believe that he can be happy with Drusilla,
he wavers in his resolve to kill Poppea, remembering his great love.
Seneca returns to his country villa and contemplates the peaceful life away
from the trials of court. A messenger of the Emperor arrives with orders from
Nero that Seneca is to take his own life. Seneca gladly complies, saying a final
stoic farewell to his family and friends .

Act II
The poet laureate of Rome, Seneca's nephew Lucano, is summoned before
Nero to celebrate the death of his uncle by singing the praises of Poppea. Ottavia,
desperate to maintain her position, orders Ottone to kill Poppea, threatening torture and death if he refuses. He asks his trusted Drusilla to help disguise him in
her clothes, and she eagerly becomes an accomplice to the murder. As Poppea
and Arna/ta nap in the garden, Ottone stealthily draws a weapon on Poppea, but
the god Love steps in to save her at the last minute. Ottone slinks away, but is seen
by Poppea and Arna/ta, who mistakenly believe the assassin is Drusilla .
Nero 's soldiers capture Drusilla, who confesses to the crime in order to save
Ottone. Nero is about to torture Drusilla to learn who her accomplice was, and
Ottone steps forward to accept the blame, implicating Ottavia in his confession .
Nero, pleased that he finally has valid grounds to divorce his wife, exiles Ottone
and orders that Empress Ottavia be put out to sea in a boat, and left to die. When
Nero breaks the good news to Poppea, she is thrilled to realize that her long awaited goal of becoming Empress is now at hand. Arna/ta, too, exults in her upwardly
mobile social status. No longer Empress, Ottavia bids Rome a final farewell as
she is exiled. Nero crowns Poppea and Love asks his mother, Venus , to make Poppea a goddess. Poppea and Nero sin£ a final love duet tnrrP.thPr no thP nno.-n nnA
0

DIRECTOR'S NOTES
"What an artist dies in me!" - The Emperor Nero's last words before he was
forced to commit suicide, thereby ending a bloody and tyrannical reign .
Composed in 1642, L'incoronazione di Poppea was the first opera to be written about actual historical figures and events. Monteverdi strongly believed that
music should be text and drama-driven and should serve to present the human
condition and sensibility. Though ancient Rome is historically remote from us,
we can recognize themes and psychological characteristics, motivations and behaviors from our own time. The opera uses a seamless blend of words and music
to present immoral characters rife with excesses of greed, lust and ambition. The
composer's use of irony and the insights it illuminates can be much more deeply
appreciated and understood with a closer examination of the history upon which
the opera is based. The timeline of the events was altered by Monteverdi and
librettist Busenello so that the plot could occur within the span of twenty-four
hours, as per Aristotle's Poetics, but the historical essence is intact.
Though these days the infamous Emperor Nero is best known for fiddling
while Rome burned, the actual history behind his reign is a fascinating look at
the decadence and brutality of ancient Rome. Nero was born in 37 AD, and his
mother Agrippina managed to become empress of Rome by marrying her own uncle, the Emperor Claudius. Claudius had a daughter from a previous marriage,
Octavia (the Ottavia of our story). Agrippina convinced the elderly Claudius to
marry Octavia to Nero, to unite the Julian and Claudian blood lines, and then
further persuaded him to name Nero as his heir. As soon as this agreement was
reached, Agrippina poisoned her husband, and Nero ascended to the throne at
the age of sixteen. His tutor, stoic philosopher Seneca, became one of his chief
advisors, and the first five years of Nero's reign were peaceful and uneventful.
However, as Nero got older, he chafed against his mother's dominance (she is
said to have used incest as a way to control her son) and in 59 AD, he sent her
out to sea in a boat that was rigged to be shipwrecked, much as he does to Ottavia in the opera. Agrippina managed to survive the shipwreck, so Nero had his
guards club her to death. He was tormented by nightmares of this crime throughout his life. After Poppea, who was married to Nero's good friend Otho (Ottone
in the opera), caught Nero's eye, he manufactured an excuse to send Otho off
to war to facilitate the affair. In 62 AD, Nero divorced Octavia and exiled her in
order to marry Poppea. The public protested vehemently and Nero was forced to
recall her, but he had her executed shortly after her return . Having fallen from
power due to Nero's increasing independence and brutality, Seneca and his nephew, poet laureate Lucano, who is also in the opera, were accused of conspiring in a plot to overthrow Nero and were ordered to kill themselves. In 64 AD,
the Great Fire of Rome was rumored to be started by Nero because he subsequently took advantage of the available real estate to build himself a huge golden palace in the center of the city. In order to deflect the blame for this, Nero
used the fledgling Christian sect as a scapegoat, and ordered hundreds of Christians tortured and killed in retaliation, including disciples Peter and Paul. Nero
was obsessed with Greek culture and imagined himself to be a great poet, singer
and actor, often neglecting his duties while indulging in scandalous public performances. Poppea did not long enjoy the fruits of being empress; in 65 AD,
when she was pregnant with her second child, Nero, in a fit of rage, kicked her
to death. Nero's reign ended three years later when he was declared an enemy
of the people by the senate, and forced to commit suicide.
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A native ofPittsburgh, Pennsylvania, RICHARD BADO (Conductor) made his
professional conducting debut in 1989 leading Houston Grand Opera's acclaimed
production of Show Boat at the newly restored Cairo Opera House in Egypt.
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